About ATEN

ATEN International Co., Ltd. (TWSE: 6277), established in 1979, is the leading provider of AV/IT connectivity and management solutions. Offering integrated KVM, professional AV, SOHO, and intelligent power solutions, ATEN products connect, manage, and optimize AV/IT equipment in corporate, government, education, healthcare, manufacturing, broadcasting media, and transportation environments.

Global Reach, Local Touch

- Corporate Headquarters
- Subsidiaries and Regional Offices
- R&D Centers
- Manufacturing Facilities

ATEN Product Portfolio

- Professional AV Solutions
- KVM Solutions
- USB Peripherals
- Power Distribution & Rack Solutions

Experience our Capability at ATEN Showrooms

Book a Showroom Tour

Web Site: www.aten.com
Since 1979, ATEN's success has been anchored upon our dedication to IT and AV technologies and our commitment to sustained innovation and achieving excellence, all fueled by a passion for bringing better connectivity to the world.

Convergence of ATEN Expertise

Core Strengths

**AV Pro AV**
- Flexible, Integrated Solutions
- Multiple Interface Support
- Ease of Use / Better User Experience
- Audio Integration
- Compression Technologies
- Ease of Scaling
- HDBaseT Contributor Member

**IT KVM**
- Connectivity and Control Expertise
- Operational Versatility
- Ease of Management
- Competitive Performance
- Enhanced Security
- Ease of Use / Better User Experience
- Deliver Better Reliability / Compatibility

Application Focus

- Control Rooms
- Hybrid Workplace
- Digital Signage

---

**Why ATEN KVM**

1. No. 1 KVM Global Market Leader
2. Tailor-made IT Products and Service
3. Exceptional Customer Experience
4. One-stop Shop & Service
5. Manufacturing & Quality Assurance
6. Global Service, Local Support

**Why ATEN Pro AV**

1. AV Meets IT Technologies
2. Innovative AV Tech. & Patents
3. End-to-End Design, Reliable Manufacturing
4. Complete Partners Program
5. One-stop AV/IT Service
6. Global Service, Local Support